Intermediate / Advanced Watercolor

Students may already have brushes, watercolors and paper, what you already have that is similar on the list will be fine. The large sheets of watercolor paper will be cut into smaller pieces (or you can use a watercolor pad of paper). The gouache set and liquid mask are required.

These items can be found at dickblick.com

- Sakura Koi Watercolor Sketch Box Travel Pan Sets - Set of 24 (item # 00378-0249)
- Loew-Cornell Studio Elements Brush Set - Golden Taklon, Round, Short Handle, set of 6 (item # 06982-1009)
- Loew-Cornell Studio Elements Brush Set - Golden Taklon, Detail, Short Handle, set of 6 (item #06982-1409)
- Holbein Watercolor Masking Fluid - 55 ml Jar (item # 01787-1005)
- Caran d'Ache Gouache Studio Set - Set of 5 Tubes (item # 00822-1509)
- Arches Natural White Watercolor Paper - Cold Press, 16" x 20", Single Sheet (item #10011-1008)
- Arches Natural White Watercolor Paper - Hot Press, 22" x 30", 90 lb, Single Sheet (item #10011-1052)
- Palette – This could be as easy as coated paper/plastic plates
- Rags or paper towels
- Water cup (large yogurt container or glass quart jar works well)

Other recommended items:
Loew-Cornell Studio Elements Brush Set - Golden Taklon, Detail, Short Handle, Set of 4 (item #06982-1609)
Loew-Cornell Studio Elements Brush Set - Golden Taklon, Round and Shader, Short Handle, Set of 4 (item # 06982-1509)